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'* à*> mu- Mfiail
Breaking all hisHld ^‘,1 thj mmcntthe^E^ own rales for short story writing, he proceeded 

.tortmtnedMteJrsfterJhemoroent CwBm * «pfeta avarything in toborioos deuil, inci- 
press was struck by the StorstaJ could so accusing Mr. Asquith and his fellows
rapid » sinking have heen Posstbler The ^ mJyr ^ ecri ™n „« 5tMUK book, 
dispatch stating that „„„ thteyin» raakeahne, the tactics at* firm

morning^, j ’**•
efiven o'clock. By this is nteaht, we suppSse ^

a test whether- the doors trf theOulkheads*ee The Unionists „re evidently a little nor-
freely and properly. If this was ^ ,hu™a" I piUssed py Mr! Kipling's wiki talk. He had 
agency, possibly the suddenness of the disaster »out.Limehoused'’ the Chancellor of the Ex-
prevented men of the crew K®ttmK to ^h^ chequer, theyhad to admit. The Daily Mail
posts m time. It is appoint that deserves at- went s0 far a$.te call Mr. Kipling’s outlcqk that
tention. The Montreal Star makes a sugges - l{a schoolboy “who divides mankind into two 
i in which seems sensible, namely, that there classes—'our feHows’ and ‘the cads’.” That is
ought to be an alarm-bell system on all steam- a fair description, too. assuming such to be

.*B5
alarm ringing in every cabin in the ship. This a bargee’s inKllec"iiy merely changing
would serve the double purpose of awakening its subject-matter from liie to politics. Is it
all the passeengers simultaneously, and of ted- the literary mjnd that lacks poise?—or politics
ing them at the same time that the captain | that makes toj strong a potation?
thought the danger sufficiently i.nm'nent foi *♦*.
them to rush up on deck without losing much , The relationship between early rising and
time, I crowing may form a difficult problem for the

—Ottawa Journal, j philosopher to wrestle with, but the fact of t îe 
relationship is obvious. Cocks are notoriously 

By the wav that baseball fielder ran for early riser5 ao(j, notoriously, they crow. A man
that fly far over alongside the fence it might normaliy, does not crow* but let him rise early
have been supposed that to catch it was thç and he will crow throughout the day. Nothing 
most important thing he had to do. w;n content him but that every human being

The minute the bat cracked, be started, that he is brought in contact with shall know of 
running like a fiend. . . .. his achievement. The cause of his early rising

“You can’t get it,” the captain and coach- .-the baby, the insomnia, or whatever it mry
ers shouted. ' /"/' ; . • • • u have been—is never revealed. All thatjwe are

“Look out for the fence,” exclaimed the I permitted to know is that he has risen early ; 
fans, who feared that the player might be hurt j and thefact that he thinks hhtiseH a lMto for .it 
and lost to the game.. . , 1 is sufficient evidencethat it is à very unpleasant

But he heeded nothing; he ran as if his experience, he will try lo disguise front suffer- 
very life was at stake; And just las the descend- From the armory of the,wttlass‘*he. will
irig sphere was near the ground, he leaped for- draw fortlia proverbial shaft and prate about' 
waed, threw hiitisetfJjeadtong. rotted over and I ^ ^1^.^ catching the worm, fondly to*- 
over, but as he arose R was to a crorus of j the proverb to imply that virtue is its
tumultuous pheers, for he had the ball. - eWn reward, whereas anyone who has ever seen

Was it that importent? . 1 a worm knows that it is merely an instance of
of adateed K Wa$’f0r 1 ^ *** ^ I of the punishment fitting the crime.
° aTheyfi«lder Was paid to do such things. To 
be sure, he had to fun less speedily and dared 
less bravely, missing the long chance, he | 
wouldn't have lost his job or bad hiS pay low-
ered*But. on the other hand, he wouldn’t have 

won that cheering$or helped his team-mates to 
retire the otler sMe. . . -

He did his utmost. He showed what nerve - 
and training an*keen,abrilliant will power can
do in a pinCh. And that was worth more as a . , ...For instance, the nexHlme youi have5^new*e”75ozen games! , : I 

off, pick a route m the country, pack the bas- Everybody ^foosaw.the fine performance I Ourfields^tfcf lenWousnem, ,t
kets, take a pencil ahda notebook, make your was made justa tittle better by it; was given I r
hike and on the way jot down the number of a new insight into what fit manhood is. Unitc us in the s-crecl love
olants and flowers you can identify, the bird Everybody who saw carried home, con- of knowledge, troth and Thee,
calls you are surent and any little incident you , good A„d lrto„MI. .nd™Il.y. ?W
think worthy of notice. . ideal. -Wichita Beacon. The songs of liberty.

Then, as yon spread the lunch beneath a , , . , - v „ T. „
fine shade tree, give the pick of the feast to the_ Women who have been graciously per- ^ f ^L^ we commend- *
person in your party wtici makes tile best Score mjUed to destroy the mails, smash windows, j TW our refuge and our tniet,

in this race for commonplace knowledge. mutilate master pieces in art galleries, set fire to J Om everlastme friend
Try it again the next lime you can, and churches and country houses, horsewhip Cabin- I u R

have first and booby prizes for the highest and et Ministers, defy the courts and terrorize a
lowest percentages of imprdVemênt. kingdom according to their own sweet will,

Say ! you’ll be surprised how much about have a right to expect that murder is also a
Nature you don’t know and what fun it is to privileged crime. The militant who backed
learn. < an attendent in a London art gallery with a

Also, how much better you’ll sleep when hatchet recently, failed to kin him. but that
you get home and how it’ll build your health. . wa3 not her fault. Arson and assault and

*♦* battery having”failed to convince the British
From New Zealand we get the story of do- people that these women are fit to govern, and

inV thines to save baby lives. the Government having refused to taxe ade-
8 In one city in New Zealand—Dunedin, a quate steps to suppress their crimes, the hero-

olace of 50000 inhabitants—as the result of a ine of the attempt at manslaughter is wholly
really determined baby saving cam logical in her contention that ’ we have been
paign. the percentage of infant deaths has in too ladvüke in the past.? Hitherto the nvlr-
five-vears been reduced trom-eight to less than tants have not been treated as criminals. No

rhatter what offences they committed; they 
have not been punished as other criminals are 
punished.. A few days of “hungerstriKing” 
and t^eK-pre usually released to begin new 
predations^ Murder may appeal to them as 
mote mqssy then some of their other crimes, 
bat if their “cause” is as sacred as the pretend, 
there isho reason why they should permit 
human life to stand in the way. T’hree days of 
hüngefetriking ought to be sufficient to turn 
a militant murderess loose again and every 
dead man means one less “tyrant”

|P THE MEXICAN SITUATION "
Now that Huerta la reported as willing, to 

adopt a reasonable, attitude towards the iecom- 
toeddations of the conference delegates who

•tJ*sb!. order in 
flfônaliât feader,

st
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rave enjoyed an - unmterrapl^^^of1^^ 
cesses, and as far as can be judged. wifl;suoc«il^-g 
in opening theif way to théé^l. -> WWW 

all accounts, has developed quite a . snrewa 
business instinct which, with his arbitrary 
methods, has enabled him to collect the sinews 
of war from thç districts he subjugates. His 
practice is to confiscate land and all kinds of 
mining and other properties and to work and 
operate them for the bent fit of the cause. This 
course, however, is unpalatable to the Ameri
can and other foreign companies that are dis
possessed,and his methods are to be investigat
ed by the United States Government.

A curious situation would develop were 
Huerta to pose as an ally of President Wilson in 
his effort to befriend the Mexican people, while 
Carranza and Villa, in the pursuit of their joint 
or several ambitions become the opponents of 

They wifi naturally re-

-ms ert>xv4 of Hungarian yoyths^ijnd 
tli incn, muÿcirns ill. i$aàie " to 
n yesterday from Point' Anne to 

celebrate in Servian style a wedding 
wkicti took placV in the city- 
yesterday TLd very instruments 
seemed! to enjoy .the nuptial air and 
performed their beat " in honor of the 
occasion Hut Jupiter Pluviue added 
his unexpected tribute ard as Zen 
garr-Tanders were on M.'in Street in 
front of "a photographic studio, down 
came the most terrific storm known 
here in many a day The musicians 
and their chords were soaked with 
heaven's bhssings an 1 every available 
doorway was sought to shelter the 
slrgieri The boys soon dried in the 
attercood. sun which poured out over 
all
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AN EXCELLENT CHOICE
In the nomination of Mr. Nelson Parlia

ment as their standard-bearer in the coming 
provincial election, the liberals of Pnn^ EJ- 
ward county have made an excellent choice.
Mr. Parliament will rally to his support united 
and enthusiastic liberalism, confident and 
determined in a causé they believe to be,. right 
and in the best interests of the country. ’

Mr. Parliament is well known in Belleyma a conciliation policy 
as well as Prince Edward country, having been- gard the«Sbue as one wholly between Huerta
salesman for the William Paterson Company and Carranta, and for this they resemble warr-
herefor several years. He is a gentleman ant But for theitt and the other opponents of
about the firmness and honesty of whose con- Huerta, whose operations, however, have been
viciions there can tee nb doubt. The .people relatively of much less account, he would hâve 
know exactly where he stands on everÿ çtibtic established himself securely 
question. His record is entirely consent the presidenQf, or really the dictatorship. Carr-
with the high moral issue that he becomes anza, however, was clever enough to adopt the
sponsor for in this contest. He is a clear thinker, land policy which had given Maderp his tem- 
and forcible speaker. , ,, p-irafy lease of power, and VUla, with or with-

With so excellent a candidate in the field out hjs nominal chiefs consent, has gone
there can be little doubt that Prince Edward ahead appropriating the «states of the great
will be found in the liberal column on the even- I tnd owners and dividing them up among the

'IrtgOTune 'fclt&'MVith^the^exception of the pewi^WWtibm land is the one supreme is&e.
county town. Prince Edward is now enUreiyun- . if President Wilson is right m regarding 

- der local option. Mr. Parliament will be strong- theland question as the crux of the Mexican
ly backed by temperance men, regardless of problem he can hardly afford to tyrn down the
party affiliations. The temperance people only daims Qf the constitutionalists,
await an opportunity m repudiate «the alliance 
with whisky, and to show their disgust W™1 
the fartcial enforcement of the local option act 
that now prevails.

Many shrewd observers predict thiti the 
days of this moribund, disunited Whitney ad
ministration are at an end, regardless of the 
ponderous majority that has subserviently 
obeyed the autocrat’s wifi at Queen’s-park

\FORTY FISHING 
SCHOONERS LOST

i
la Severe Storm Off New BrunswlcK 

Coast -Twenty Fishermen Missing.

(Special to The Ontario) 
Quebec,. Que . June1 8.—About forty 

fishing schooners were lost With a- 
loss of life/ Lumb-ring about twenty 
as the result of a severe storm that 
swept the coast of Northern New 
Brunswick and Chaleurs Bay last Fri
day
Mostly all the. wrecked boats were 
shoved ashore on Misccu and Shrppe- 
gan Islands and these points being 
rather remote, news of the disaster 
wnS slow in coming in ' Eight bodies’ 
have, been recovered so far and were' 
takep to .Clrquette. N B., this too-n- 
i'ng All arc those of French Cana
dians and Acadian Fishermen 

Considerable damage was caused to 
property, along tlie coast and in Cha
leurs Bay
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AUSTIN HAYES
The funeral of Mrs Austin. Hayes 

was held Sunday .afternoon at 2 00' 
o’ciovir at the Methodist Church, Un- 
ionville Michigan, .Bcv Joseph 
Dibky .officiating, preaching from the 
text ; John 14 ;2 The church was till-, 
ed to overflowing with the many 
friends and acquaintances of the 
deceased’

The Misses Grace Hubbell, 1 Ella 
Gotten, Butile PtirdR and taura Far- 
ver carried the. floral emblems and 
the. Messrs Will and Ebbon Wilson 
Fred and John Layer, John Eckfield-

; Belleville, Bastings Co ^Ontario., Sep- 
itemben 16, 1862. malting her at her 
death, aged ifHty-^onn years, 
months and twenty-nine days 

April 20, 1392, she was united in 
marriage at Belleville, Ont , to Mr. 
Austin Hayes and came immediately 
to Cnionville and resided on the Hayes 
farm just south of the village Their 
wedding was the first marriage pub
lished inÎTho Crescent To them two 
children, were born, Miss Vera .who 
graduated last June and a teacher of 
this locality and Vernor a hig’a schooF 
student Mrs. Hayes was educated in 
Î2I Belleville schools, and waa a grad
uate b» musio For some fears before 
she came^here and as lotog as health 
wWld peraajt after she came here, she 

Sfa^kt music, being a very proficient 
instruct^ end possessor- of an excel
lent voice She was a member oil 
the M E. Church and was-a consis
tent Christian bringing! her children 
up in, the faith of the Lord 

She was the youngest of a family 
of eleven children and is the,first to 
be removed by tLe band o£>death H<?r 
sister^ and brothers are: Mrs Isaac 
Brundage of Cnionville ; Mrs Boss, 
of Cotrbyville, Ont ; Mrs J. K. Mott, 
of Belleville, Ont ; Mrs. Stanley White 
of Bloomfield, Ont : D. M.. Cook, ot 
Everett, Wish ; Mrs. N. GUb-rt. Pic- 
tpn. Ont ; Mrs. Wm Hayes. Chicago; 
Wealthy Cook. Uoionville ; J. A. Cook 
Belleville ; Irene M Cook. Pontiac.

Mrs H»yes had net been a strong 
woman, tor a nuthber of years and in 
February she had a serious attack of 
heart trouble and pneumonia She

house and bed yvalked around the 
yard and be*n tnk. n for short drives 
Saturday .afternoon lady friends called j 
on her and While shq did hot visit her
self very lifiich. not feêBiig strong 
enough she enjoyedi their presence 
In an hour she was stricken with para 
lysis In- her weakened’ condition she 
succumbed to the attack Friday morn
ing, Mav the IMh at 7DO o’clock, .her 
family and a trained nurse giving 
her every attention ’ ; ‘ ■

Mrs Hayes was a very dear friend 
of many,, a devoted wife Cfid mother 
and her presence will be greatly miss 
ed in the home and in the church 
—Vnionville Kx
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OUR COUNTRYWhy let the boy Scouts and the other 

youngsters have a monopoly, ot the tun of hik-
Lord, while for all mankind we pray, 

Of every clime and coast,
Oh, hear us for our native land,

The land we love the most.

Mr.
day dn H

We wçWhy isn’t it a great sport for ma, pa and 
the other elders foo ?

You can make great sport of it if you want 
to, and get some bully by-products into the bar- 
gaiiii

■ -M

Oh, guard our shores from every foe,
Stoi

iiM 7ANGRY HINDUS "je
The detention of the shipload of Hindus at 

Vancouver has brought to a focus a difficulty 
that had to be met some time. The Hindus 
themselves are exceedingly indignant, and at 
jast accounts were becoming riotous on ship
board. In the Hindu community at Hong Kong 
threats are made that if British Hindus are not 
accorded the right of entry in any part of the 
British Empire, sedition and insurrection will 
probably become irrepressible among the hun
dreds of millions of the people in India. The 
editor of the Hindu organ in Vancouver, Dr. 
Sunder Singh, has had several interviews with 
the authorities at Ottawa, and, failing to make 
any impression there, intimates that he may 
appeal to the Imperial government.

But the present case is perfectly clear. 
When the Komegata Maru left Shanghai with 
this load of Hindus, it was well known thqt 
under a Canadian order-in-council they could 
not be allowed to disembark in British Colum
bia. , rhelr leader and financial backer, Gurdit 
Singh, has admitted as much in saying that

shipload of SShs

pawn'

Item!

Item
It!
Wei

—Wreford.

THE COLORS OF THE FA G Mus
SUk

Whet is the blue on our flag, boys ?
The waves of our boundless sea,

Where our vessels ride in their tameless pride 
And the feet of the winds are free ;

From the sun and the smiles of the coral isles 
To tire ice of the South a*4 l^orth,

With dauntless tread through tempest dread 
The guardian ship goes forth.

Wi

w

What is the white on ~ur flag, boys ?
The honor of oar land. s .

Which btjms in our sight like the "beacon light 
And stands while the hills shall stand,

Yea, dearer than fame is our land's great 
name,

An<Pwe fight wherever we be.
For the mothers and wives that pray for the 

lives . -
Of the brave heart over *the sea. ,

What is the red on our flag, boys 
1 he blood of our heroes slain 

On the ouming sands in the wild waste lands;
And thefroth of the purple main ;

And it cries to God from the crimson sod,
And the. crest of the Waves outrolled,

That he send us men to fight again 
As our father’s fought of old.

We’ll stand by the deat old flag, boys,
Whatever be said or done.

Though the shots come fast, as we face the 
blast

And the foe be ten to one :
Though our only reward be the thrust of a 

sword.
And a bu'let in heart or brain.

What matter» one gone, if the flag float on,
And Britain be lord of the main ?

—Frederick George Scott.
m j .i • . '■"u-g-a Italian Workmen Furnished Job.

The quiet, hard-working loyalty of every The corners ot Front and Bride*' 
day Canadian* do.» not appreciate the wild, VS
flag-waving variety, which can see nothing but Dominica Construction Company huvo 
treachery in Inharmonious reletions between
themselves and ttielr neighbors. tne" completed tmr »* these men

—Fort William Herald °*"ct rnp^ thpy *re °°w leavin«
for other points

Gli

his object in bringing
across the Pacific was to test the point; rad see

'ïtnlîtiS1'exetoded from «T^rt 

of the British Empire to which he mightcbpQse 
t) take them. He now has his answer. That 
answer he could not have expected to bp. any
thing else. Those Of the party who coulfllpime 
tl a they previously had bzen residents o|GS|la- 
dn.and were merely returning,have been allow
ed to land. All ihe others are hekLThe preteny 
that l,h“ bulk of the men are agricûîtiiriistj, and 
not artisans or laborers, and thus not cdwmd 
d> the Order-in Council, will not avaiLJffiL^l^

dome v«y
laborers in sawmills. «feo have a nurse or a doctor or could go
the Order-in-wouncil excluding incomrig^H_^ with baby to a hospital to have the troublesans and laborers from British Columbfe^d y-githbapy to a n
not apply to them, an earlier regulations^. ; hasn’t been any magic in this New
which excludes all Atones not sailing ? ®b4^and experiment. No wonderful new dis-
ada directly from their 1 S^ to^en evolved. All the processes
present shipment had come straight ^ ^ doctors, nurses and mothers
cult., Hn,lgMlu(ves.,me Claras the W- 4>gr was the wIEng-
w bernât Slum^a. «tos "SS^hTrammunity to join in a «he

telk ot remonstrance “the cullure-ioln in saving babies.

^re^i?sZto^U ^«i» .uK^ m«tiiaw«=w«uh-r=.

oghwua dominons imdeHhe ^ttlgtgg^dg'v £na<1hy .Heirs the information Btat the

illfatoiBmeress <*
*rt titiM^Jre. The^t to do âtlslèitt tight bulkhead»or partitions S"M’-
îôîîi the riSS self-government, and upnot . The Empress press was 600 lee; The
^wtere^fô w4°=SHh= conrequettces btjlkheafsWoukl*****
™.vlL to India this stale ol Uiairs must con- apart. Palpably no Mflisrai cyrti dererew 
may be to inaia, mis -■— . than a couple of these bidkheads at most,
jinue.

a

four.
À big-hearted doctor, froby-King, starter 

the ball rolling. He inspired and guided the 
organization of a society, With which, pretty 
S3ori. nearly everybody was co-operating. It 
hired nurses and built hospitals and started up 
on a campaign to teach every parent in the 
neighborhood how to get ready for baby .what to 
do when baby came, how to feed baby—how to . 
do ail these things shomehow or other (with 
help if necessary), even if father s wages were
only $2 a day. - -
r This service was free, but those r/ho could

on the work.
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Cl+♦+ Wi
One feels fixe laying a wreath and dropping 

a few tears before the great Kipling of the book
shelves when a certian Rudyard Kipling of Bjte- 
man’s Burwash, Susssx, bursts into politics. 
His recent effort in behalf of the Unionist party 
and against Home Rule has given his fellow 
artisans paiise. For wild blather it is withont 
an equal, even in the present explosive days of
English politics. ...

The speech is racy in style, with occasional 
suggestions of that rancid quality which made 
Stalky sb unpalatable. The main idea comes 
from Mr. Kipling’s indfan experience. A young 
murderer is quoted as declaring: Take it 
from me that when a chap starts crooked 
thing leads to another till he finds himself in 
suclv à position that he has to put somebody 

to^et «raight again. Good and 
pithy sense, this, and by itseW.£ pretty apt 

detkm m Ulster as seen
f. --tiirou»h tinfonlstT .. l t 

But Mr. Kipling of Burwash could not let

Si
Si:

l - - ->-3
—-♦—

BETTER THAN SPAHKIHC.
Bpukke doee not cure children of 

bed-wet tin». There to » ceoetitnttonel 
cease for this trouble, Mrs. M. Bum- 
tmere. Box W. 87, Windsor. Ont. will 
lend free ta any mother bar successful 
beme treatment, with full instructions 
lend no money but write her today if 
your children trouble you in this way. 
Don’t blame the child, the-chances ar* 
it ean’t help It. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficnltie* he day or night
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